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By Rebecca Goldstein, Harlan Ellison, Daniel Mark Epstein, Lucjan Dobroszycki, Chaim Potok : Hanukkah 
Lights: Stories from the Festival of Lights  lesson hanukkah the festival of lights read aloud a simple telling of the 
hanukkah story and follow up with a handful of across the curriculum activities chanukah is the jewish eight day 
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wintertime festival of lights celebrated with a nightly menorah lighting special prayers and fried foods Hanukkah 
Lights: Stories from the Festival of Lights: 

An inspiring thought provoking and often humorous anthology of Hanukkah stories written by famous Jewish writers 
and read by a superstar cast Stories include Nightingales in a War Zone by Chaim Potok performed by Joel Grey an 
American soldier stationed in the Far East contemplates war prejudice and history Gifts of the Last Night by Rebecca 
Goldstein read by Lainie Kazan on a wild New York night the eighth of the Festival of Lights Pearl encounters a From 
AudioFile Christmas can often be an awkward and alienating time for American Jews Hanukkah pales under the light 
of the Christmas tree to a point that many people refer to it as the Jewish Christmas Here 
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pdf download learn about chanukkah the jewish festival of lights learn the rules for playing dreidel and a recipe for 
latkes potato pancakes lesson hanukkah the festival of lights read aloud a simple telling of the hanukkah story and 
follow up with a handful of across the curriculum activities 
judaism 101 chanukkah jewfaq
to most americans of today hanukkah is nothing more than the jewish answer to christmas what can we learn from this 
feast that jesus himself honored by  summary hanukkah or chanukah is the jewish festival of lights it dates back to 
two centuries before the beginning of christianity in the western calendar hanukkah is  audiobook the history of 
hanukkah how the festival of lights became a holiday and how it has evolved in modern times by mjl staff chanukah is 
the jewish eight day wintertime festival of lights celebrated with a nightly menorah lighting special prayers and fried 
foods 
festival of lights learn the bible
get the information on tradition of lights on diwali festival of lights diwali festival of lights diwali lights diwali festival 
diwali celebrations diwali  Free  as families gather to celebrate hanukkah check out eight things you should know 
about the eight day festival of lights  review learn about the jewish holiday of hanukkah also spelled hannukah or 
chanukah including meaning recipes and dates send free ecards to friends and family learn diwali or deepavali is the 
hindu festival of lights celebrated every year in autumn in the northern hemisphere spring in southern hemisphere it is 
an official 
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